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Noted Tenor
Opens Concert
Series Tuesday
Christopher Lynch, nationally
famous Irish tenor, will appear at
the Student Union auditorium
Nov. 29 and Dec. 1 for the first
in a series of four community con
certs made available to students

No. 33

Masquers Plan to Reduce
Number of Overflow Nights
Drama department officials are
making plans to equalize audiences
during all nights of Masquer pro
ductions.
According to LeRoy W. Hinze,
director of drama, the demand for
seats is great for Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday performances, bht
Tuesday and Wednesday night
houses are seldom full.
Box office figures show that for
the recent showing of “ Our
Town,” the Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday showings were sold out
whereas Tuesday’s house was only,
half full and seats were available
for Wednesday’s showing.
Same Last Tear

fects were used in the show which
would have been impossible with-,
out this new board, according to
Abe Wollock, technical director for
the play.

Juniors Fan;
Big Hitters
Miss Game
The juiyors failed to score again
yesterday. This brings their sea
son’s record to zero wins and three
losses—or .000 per cent.
The lethargic juniors went into
what may be ruled the last of the
ninth with two down and a nothing-and-two count. They swung
harder than in the two previous
tries, but, just as the others, it
was a swing and a miss.
Umpire Central board will de
cide next Tuesday whether or not
the contest will go into extra inn
ings. The umpire also is expected
to discuss the wisdom of a ground
rule which requires that a team
must have an aggregate batting
average of .142 before it can go on
the field.
Yesterday’s game was scheduled
to start at 4:30. However, the team
on the field had an aggregate
swatting average of only .119.
Manager Dave Freeman said he
would hold the game until 5 p.m.
while the team went out to look
for some of the heavier hitters.
Not enough could be found, how
ever, to meet the required aver
age.
In their two previous tries the
juniors have mustered an aggre
gate average of .072 and .113 re
spectively. There seems to be little
hope in sight to pull the junior
team out of the cellar spot in the
league.

The same situation prevailed
last year during both “Winterset”
and “Volpone.” Because of the de
mand for tickets, “Winterset” ran
an extra Sunday performance, and
people were turned away from
“Volpone.”
“ Our Town” was originally set
to run Tuesday through Saturday,
five nights, but the demand for
tickets by Thursday afternoon was
great enough to schedule an addi
tional performance Saturday after
One again the time of the quar Music 11a, theory I, Sect. 2, MC;
ter has rolled around wherein the Music 41a, theory II, Sect. 1, U302; through the MSU Outside Enter noon. The matinee sold to almost
200 in a house seating 273.
Kaimin has the dubious honor of Pharm 10, principles of pharm. tainment committee.
informing students as to the time CP102; Pharm 52a, drug analysis
Advance Sale
Lynch has become widely known
CP108; physics 252, radiation and since the fall of 1946 when he
and place of final examinations.
At present, the box office opens
Students who find themselves in atomic struc., C4; Psych 11, gen made his debut as tenor star of two weeks in advance of a show
English A — better - known as eral psychology, Sect. 2, 6, U204; the “ Voice of Firestone” program for those holding season tickets,
“ bonehead” need look no farther Psych 55, intro, to philosophy, over the NBC network. Firestone and one week before show opens
than this paragraph for the time CP109; Psych 129, individual dif had signed him, sight-unseen, on to students. Mr. Hinze said that in
and place of the test in that course. ferences, S i l l ; Soc. 16, elementary the basis of test recordings from the future, the box office probably
All “bonehead sections will meet sociology, Sect. 1, S101; Zoo 125, abroad played for Conductor How will be opened to students for more
ard Barlow and Sponsor Harvey than a week. This would allow
Saturday 'morning, Dec. 10, 9-12 genetics, N207.
Firestone. Columbia Concerts had more time for reserving ' tickets,
Monday 10:10-12:10
o’clock (long test) in CP109 and
S107 (big rooms). Announcements
Chem 11a, general chemistry, all previously put the tenor under and if the end-of-the-week tickets
will be made in the respective Sects., J304; Chem 13a, inorganic long-term contract after hearing stijl sell out, there will be time to
classes as to specified room as chemistry, all Sects., CP108, CP109; the same recordings and on the get tickets for the Tuesday or Wed
prophecy of John McCormack— nesday night’s showings.
signments. All other tests will be Journ 21a, reporting, J204.
that “ he is the one most likely to
given Dec. 12-15.
An offer was received from a
Monday
1:10-3:10
succeed me.”
Explanation of abbreviations of
IKalispell group to take “ Our
buildings: Art, Art; CP, Chemistry- BA 11a, elementary accounting,
Not only concert and radio have ITown” to that city for a one-night
Pharmacy; C, Craig hall; F ,‘ For Sect. 5, TC102; BA lib , elementary spread Lynch’s fame throughout stand. According to Mr. Hinze, the
estry; J, Journalism; Law, Law; L,- accounting, TC101; BA 20a, be this continent, but also his Victor offer was received too late to ac
Library; MC, Marcus Cook hall; ginning typewriting, Sect. 2, C205; and Columbia records. His Co cept. Most of the costumes and
MG, men’s gymnasium; N^ Natural BA 22c, stenography, C212; BA lumbia album, “The Minstrel props for the show had been re
Science; S, Science hall; TC, tem 124, life insurance, Sect. 2, CP109; Boy,” including the great song turned; the set was torn down; and
porary classroom building; U, Uni BA 133, corporation finance, C211; of that name, has evoked this cri the lighting system had been re
versity hall; WG, women’s gymna BA 134, financial organization, tical comment: “A true Irish tenor moved when the offer was re
Sect. 3, C104.
sium; SH, Simpkins hall.
charm unheard on wax in many ceived.
BA 153, market research and years.”
Those who saw “ Our Town” saw
Monday, 8-10
Tickets for this concert will go in operation for the first time the
Bact 19, elementary bacteriology, market analysis, C312; Econ 14b,
principles
of
economics,
Sect.
2,
on sale for the last time Nov. 28 results of the used switch-board
What’s- the difference between
N105; Gen. 11a, intro to soc sci.,
all sects., J304; BA 11a, elemen S211; Econ 113a, labor economics, and 29 in the Student Union. Sea which was bought from Cornell “ cure” , and “ diacatholicon?” To
university this fall. Lighting ef Beverly' Brink, Miles City, the
son tickets, $1; individual, $.50.
(please see page five)
tary account., Sect. 2, TC101;' BA
20b, beginning typ., C205; BA 129,
practical difference is Dean J. L.
principles of org. and manag., Sect.
C. Ford’s short course in Basic
1, C211; BA 134, financial org,
English plus a session in the typ
Sect. 1, 2, F106; BA 151, market
ography lab. Obviously “ cure” is
ing, Sect. 1, J106.
quicker to handset five times than
“ diacatholicon.”
■Chem 106, physical chem., CP
107; Ed 25b, principles of sec. ed.,
“ Guess Dean Ford got tired go
C311, C312; Eng. 11a, language in
ing to Webster,” is the J-major’s
action, Sect. 2, L103; Eng. 11a,
terse comment. Miss Brink esti
language in action, Sect. 10, N307;
mates she spends an hour a day
Eng lib , language in action, Sect.
inundated in printer’s ink as an
4, C103; Eng. 12a, language in ac
amanuensis (slave in Basic Eng
tion, Sect. 8, J204; Eng 12a, lan
lish) to a seminar dictum—mis
guage in action, Sect. 9, S108.
spell ers get the type cases.
Eng. 57a, Shakespeare and con
An analysis of Lippman’s “U.S.
temporaries, L102; For. 100, den
Foreign Policy” was her first ex
drology, S107; PE 20a, human an
perience with “ little words instead
atomy, MG304; Pg 60, coaching
of big words.” “You can use
basketball, MG303; Hist 17, Am.
‘wine,’ ‘women,’ and ‘sex,’ ” the
govern, and politics, Sect. 2, F303;
J-major moaned, “but you can’t
Hist 17, Sect. 4, J306; Hist 21a,
use ‘protect,’ ‘politics,’ or ‘pre
United States history, Sect. 3, L119;
vent.’ ”
Hist 30a, Europe in 19th cent.,
Basic English, a rhetorical pro
L118.
cess for simplifying language, was
Hist 115, theories of the state,
conceived first in primative cave
S207; Hist 142, ancient near east,
man society. Possibly the first
S109; Hist 147, econ. hist, of Eng.,
word was “ ugh’,” but through an
TC106; Math 10, intermediate al
evolutionary process known in
gebra, Sect. 2, C306; Math 13,
Basic English as “ culture,” the
plane trig., Sect. 1, C109; Math
first word has been supplanted
13, plane trig., Sect. 3, F204; ML
with “nose” and “ teeth.” You can
13a, intermediate French, S212;
even say “ beautiful,” or the more
ML 15, advanced French, S201.
prosaic “lovely.”
ML 13b, intermediate German,
By the way, the word “ diacath
above pictured car was involved in an accident a few weeks ago— fortunately no one was injured
Sect. 2, F305; ML 13a, intermedi
olicon” means super-cure for all
or killed; but remember you may not be as fortunate. For your sake and your parents’ sake drive
ate Spanish, S211; ML 17, Spanish
evils.
carefully.
gram., comp., conversation, S202;
Jack O’L'oughlin holds proudly the trophy awarded to him as
the most valuable. player on the Grizzly squad during' half-time
ceremonies of the BYU-Montana game Saturday. The trophy
was presented by Gene Kallgren, chairman of Traditions board.

Start Groaning Guys and Gals
Here Is the Sad, Sad News

Noah Webster’s
Loss Becomes
J-SchooFs Gain

Drive Carefully and Enjoy That Turkey
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H ope--A I9A-9 Thanksgiving Theme
This is Thanksgiving, 1949. It is the fifth
since the end of World War II. In the span
of five short years, the human mind has
shown a resilience that has en'abled us to all
but forget the Dachaus, Belsens, and San
Paulos.
Five short years have supplanted our re
vulsion of war’s brutality with hope that
maybe this time, someday, some how, we will
achieve our true destiny as human beings
and act like human beings.
In the past five years of fumbling,
stumbling, anger, fear, and selfishness;
many times we have lost sight of our goals
while looking for the mileposts. W e have
made many mistakes for which we cannot
be thankful; but the role America has
chosen for itself in the “Brave New World”
is not an easy one. Often we have stooped
to tgctics and practices that were once re
pulsive to us when used by others, but we
have never lost hope— that abstract, undefinable something that enables mankind
to rise from the muck and mire of its
shortcomings and reaffirm pledges of peace
for all generations to come.

Yes, there are many things for which we
can feel only shame, but there are many other
things for which we can truly be thankful.
We can be thankful for American justice.
Judge ‘Medina with his patient, impartial
handling of the trial of would-be betrayers
of our country, earned new greatness and
added new dignity to the American concept
of justice.
W e can be thankful for the United Na
tions. The past year has seen this organiza
tion settle the disputes in Palestine and
Indonesia in the sane, human way of using
the conference table rather than the battle
field.

We can be thankful that American labor
has the right and exercises the right to strike.
What better answer can our democracy give
to those critics who call the American capital
ist system a slave system. There are no strikes
behind the iron curtain.
- W e can be thankful for the American
people’s assumption of responsibility as
well as world leadership in the fight for
a better world. With the Marshall plan
we can, and are, restoring the war-torn
democracies and with the Atlantic Pact
we are underwriting the hopes that all
these natibns cherish for freedom.

We can be thankful for that softness in the'
American character that Hitler called de
cadence. This softness has enabled us to think
FI.TINKERS’ LAST CHANCE

W e owe these 19 graduating Grizzlies a
good deal of gratitude for the colorful grid
iron classic which does so much to make
college what it is: Jack O’Loughlin, John
Helding, Roy Malcolm, Frank Briney,
Frank Semansky, Lee Cork, Mike Kum puris, Ronnie Keim, Dan Korn, Ole Hammerness, Tom Selstad, Don Campbell, Don
Delaney, Steve Kuberich, Hank Ford, Tom
Monahan, Jim Duncan, Jack Oberweiser,
and John Onsum.

We should not neglect to mention the
sophomores and juniors who have contrib
uted their, talents to this and past Grizzly
football seasons. They have a big job ahead
of them when it comes to filling the shoes of
the 19 seniors.
Nor should we forget the coaches and ad
ministrators who have directed some of
these men for the past four seasons: Doug
Fessenden, Jiggs Dahlberg, Harry Adams,
Eddie Chinske, Paul Szakash, Cac Hubbard,
Ted Shipkey, and Fred Erdhaus.

MSU Handbooks
Still Are Available

C h ic a g o

for Vacation Driving

SPUR GAS
500 E A ST SPRUCE

,i\\\\\\\\\m

• Los a h s e u s

• SAM F SAMCISCO

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula. Montana, under A ct o f Congress,
March 8. 1879
Printed by the University Press
Editor, George R em ington; Business Manager, Hick Shirley; Associate
Editors: Tom Mendel, Anita Phillips, Floyd L arson; Sports Editor, Ward
Sinjs; Society Editor, Donna R in g ; Photography Editor. A rt F oley ; Cir
culation Manager. Bill McCall.

pants wish, one class will be given
for couples only.
Instructors will be registered
nurses who recently received spe
cial training approved by the
American
Medical
association.
Those from Missoula include Mrs.
Beginning next Monday ,a two- Dorothy Koch and Mrs; Marshall
week course on mother and baby Moy.
care and family health will be
given by the American Red Cross,
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
reports Mrs. Ann Greene, execu
tive secretary of the Missoula
chapter. Those interested are
asked to contact her by calling her
office number 6641 or 7822 after
6 p.m. and bn holidays.
Designed especially for veter
ans’ wives and to help mothers,
fathers, and adults who may be
responsible for the welfare of new
mothers and babies, six two-hour'
lessons will be offered free of
charge in the downtown chapter
office at 113 West Front on Mon
day, Wednesday, and Friday, from
Florence Hotel Building
9:30 to 11:30 a,m., 2 to 4 p.m., and
7:30-9:30 p.m. If enough partici

Red Cross Offers
W elfare Course
fo r Mother, Baby

YELLO W
CAB

6644

CITY CLEANERS
Home of Perm-Aseptic
JOHN F. PATTERSON, Owner
610 SOUTH HIGGINS

PHONE 6614

Daily Free Pick-up and Delivery service to Veteran’s
Housing and Fort Missoula

1

m
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IF
YO U ’RE TIRED OF

P

SLAVING
SL
OVER A H O T STOVE—

Give the Family a Break
and Dine With Us

GUARANTEED STEAKS

4 B’s CAFE
1359 W E ST B R O A D W A Y

quality at a low
MEN'S JELCO

Ns

When you wear Oxtans, you walk in.com fort.
Leather and .construction shout
"Quality” any way you look at them.
Oxtans are made to wear well and look
handsome despite rough treatment
Sizes 7 through 11, B's to D's.
Tan, calfskin wing tip oxford, full
leather sole and
rubber heel

HO

27V2 #
29V.W

• Bo s t o n

M E M B E R R O C K Y M O U N T A IN I N T E R C O L L E G IA T E P R E S S A S S O C IA T IO N

and campus affairs in addition to
regulations affecting admission,
registration, scholarship, and grad
uation. Students are responsible
for knowing the information con
tained in the handbooks.

Fill Up W ith SPUR

NATIONAL ADVKRTItlNO SY

College Publishers R epresentative
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N ew York. N. Y.

The students of MSU pay tribute to all
these men for contributing so greatly to our
memories of university life.—GR.

o x t a

fnllllllllllllh

BNTSD P e a

National Advertising Service, Inc.

While we are spreading thanks this Thanks
giving we should direct not a little of it to
the Grizzly football team—and particularly
to the 19 men who played their last college
game Saturday.

On the whole, the past four years have been
successful football years for the University—
for a team which is the smallest in a confer
ence of big schools. The 1946 season was good.
The 1947 season was the best in 10 years—
remember “ Beat Michigan?” The 1948 sea
son was perhaps uninspired, but we can’t exj
pect a winning team every year. This year,
notwithstanding a. few lopsided scores, will
go down as one of the most successful in re
cent history.

KAIMIN

Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school
year by Associated Students o f Montana State University.
Subscription Rate $2.50 per year.

Thanks, Gridders
For a good share of these 19 gridders,
Saturday’s game was a triumphant climax
to four years of varsity gridiron competi
tion under the colors of MSU. This may
possibly be the last time the University will
graduate men who have played four years
of varsity football, since the pre-war Pa
cific Coast conference regulations banning
freshmen from playing varsity ball are
back in effect.

MONTANA

Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something written” or “ a message/*

of a world built on justice and freedom rather
than revenge and hatred.
Above all we can be thankful for the laugh
ter of children who live in a world that is the
paradise man seeks to regain.—F.G.L.

This is the last week that stu
dents may withdraw from school
and receive grades of “ W,” Regis
Students who did not get student
trar Leo Smith announced yester
handbooks during registration in
day.
September may pick them lip at
Window 5 in the registrar’s office
FRESHMEN MEET TODAY
or get them in the basement of
There will be a meeting of all Main hall when they pick up their
freshmen women Monday evening, advance registration material next
November 28, at 6:45 in the North week, Registrar Leo Smith said
hall lounge. The freshmen living yesterday.
in New hall and off campus should
The handbooks contain valuable
also attend this meeting.
information about faculty, student,

Regular - - - E t h y l .................

The

FOOTWEAR . . . Men's Section

THE
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Shotgun W edding W itnessed
Firm Reps
a im in Reporter
French Student Compares To Interview ByBYKGEORGE
Roger Johnson, also of Butte.
KRAUS
The bridesmaid, Jacob Hoffman
Sadie Hawkins day has gone
of Great Falls, was clad in a lovely
too far!
plaid
shirt and levis, without any
U. S., European Schools
Prospects
As your roving reporter was re accessories.
The best man was

Pretty Ph.D» • •

“University systems in Europe
nd the United States differ so
tiuch from one another that no
omparison can be made between
he two.” ,

earned through her work at the
Representatives from several
Medical University of Marseille.
Last year she worked as chief business firms will be at the place
pharmacist in a French hospital. ment service during the next few
weeks to interview seniors inter
Prefers “Mimi”
ested in applying for jobs with
Miss Delauney (she prefers to
be called Mimi by her friends), them.
M. N. Gilbert, Standard O ii comsaid she could not tell whether she pany representative from Billings,
likes all of the United States or will interview seniors during the
not yet, since she arrived in New week beginning Nov. 28, and W. F.
York only about two months ago Koch and Mr. Johns, representa
and her only view of the country tives of the International Harves
has been through a train window ter company and the Northwestern
on her way to Missoula. She is Auto. Supply company of Billings,
now living at the Sigma Kappa respectively, will be at the place
house.
ment office later in the quarter. One thing she regrets about Mis
There are also openings for sen
soula is that .it is so far from other iors in the credit field and in the
large cities. “ This way I will get to retail and wholesale grocery busi
see Missoula and only Missoula,” ness, Mrs. Leigh, placement service
she said.'
secretary, said.
She also is concerned over Mon
tana winters and expects the
weather to be quite a change from
Marseille where snow is seldom
seen.
No Centralization

In this statement Mireille Deaunay, an exchange student from
luis-les-Barronies in southern
•ranee, summed up the impression
he has gained of Montana State
Iniversity. Miss Delaunay is here
n the‘Montana campus as the reult of a scholarship she received
rom the Institute of International
Education. She is 25 and already
las a doctor’s degree in pharmacy

IT’S A BIG W E E K
A t the

W A R R EN
2023 South Higgins

Tonite-Thursday
IN GORGEOUS COLOR
This picture rates
a long, low whistle

ft. Adventure

Island”
— plus ---

ALAN LADD

briah donlevy

i,

WILLIAM BENOIX

In her discussion of European
universities she remarked that
centralization of a school such as
we have here is unknown in Eu
rope. Departments of one school in
France may be many miles apart.
Also she said that social organiza
tions comparable to our sororities
and fraternities are nonexistent in
French university life.
The main difference she noted
was the manner in which students’
curriculums and classes are con
trolled. She is unfamiliar with the
periodical examinations given to
American students. At the Medical
school in Marseille she was allowed
to regulate her own classes and at
the end of the year took an ex
amination which covered the en
tire year’s work.
Know It or Flunk

She pointed out another differ
ence in the material covered by the
examination. French examinations
normally touch on only one part
of a whole year’s work. Thus the
student must know that one part
well or he does not get credit for
any of the work.
Miss Delaunay is interested pri
marily in scientific research and,
after her year’s study in the
United States, plans to return to
France and work in a laboratory.
CUPID CUPIDITY
I opened the steps
Walked up the door,
Took off my prayers
And said my clothes.
Snapped off the ligiiq
Just because he kissed
me goodnight.
—The Trojan Trumpet, Troy,
Mont.

laxing over a steaming cup of hot
‘turpentine” in the Student Union
lounge, you can imagine his sur
prise at seeing an entirely unsus
pecting couple literally attacked by
the bride’s father, a parson, and
two other members of the species.
J. and D., whose last names are
withheld due to extenuating cir
cumstances, were united in holy
matrimony in the “ Passion Pit” at
10 Tuesday night. The bride
wore a lovely nylon sweater, which
had been in the family for gen
erations, a skirt and saddle ox
fords. There was a noticeable lack
of floral relief.
The parson, James Purcell of
Butte, performed the ceremony at
the point of a shotgun which was
held by the infuriated father,

MSC Editors
Blast Bobcats

In a recent issue of the Montana
Exponent appeared an open letter
from members of the staff which
was addressed to the athletic de
partment. Why don’t we have the
“rock-’em, sock-’em” brand of
football which was displayed a few
years ago, the staff wants to know.
After reviewing the "football rec
ord of the MSC team during the
past several years, the editors make
the following statement:
“Which brings us down to our
arch arrivals from over the hill.
Montana State University holds
virtually every major varsity sport
title in the collegiate scene in this
state, plus most of the minor ones.
“ A large' majority of the prep
school stars of the state enrolled at
the University last fall, and it looks
as if they are going to continue to
do so. Our situation looks even
sadder than before.” .
How sad! Maybe we could lend
some of our stars to our academic
brothers at Bozeman.

Bredan Sullivan of Butte.
The simple but different cere
mony brought tears to the eyes of
the many male spectators.
The unsuspecting bride and
groom were, to say the least, rather
surprised to see the parson, fol
lowed by the “ indulgent” father.
The groom, charmingly speechless,
was able to do nothing but babble,
and of course choke out the con
ventional “ I do.”
Due to the fact that they are
both students, they will not honey
moon until Thanksgiving. Upon re
turning to Missoula, the couple will,
live at their present residences be
cause of the housing situation.
Remember, girls, where there’s
life there’s hope and where there’s
a will there’s a way.

We Have Always Had

-—

The Very Best in PIES
And Our Meals Are Just as G ood

CHIMNEY CORNER
(Back of Corbin)

Open Every Day But Saturday

Spending Thanksgiving
in Missoula?
If You Are, You. Can Brighten Up Your
Holiday Away From Home at the

N O R TH E R N B A R
SH UFFLEBOARD

M IXE D D RINKS

PITCHER BEER 10 A .M . TO 7 P.M .

Class A d s . . .

TY PE W RITE RS FOR R E N T : New and
late models, standard and portable, pay
able in advance or charge to Mercantile
charge account: initial rent paid can be
applied on purchase Commercial use, *3.50
per month, 3-month rental only $10, fo r
student use, $3 per month, 3-month rental
only $7.50. Rentals also available in'adding,
calculating machines and cash registers.
m . m . CO. B usiness machines sales,
Service and Supplies, 226 E. BROADW AY,
phone 2111.
32-ttc
L O S T : W ill the person who exchanged
topcoats with me at the Jungle club
Saturday night, please return to Jungle
club where own coat may be picked up.
Coat taken : grey Botany 500; coat le f t :
Cravanette,
has
laundry
identification
tag.
33-ltp
RIDE W A N T E D : To Great Falls Wednes
day ; tw o persons. Call Lois Grindy,
5270
33-ltp

W IL M A
li/BI/lfMUSIC

|

MA6IC!

/♦Sf/r TIMES.. . / T OF THE WORLD'S
GREATEST ENTERTAINER!

F riday-Saturday
SPIKE JONES
CASS D A IL Y

JO

EDDIE B RACK EN

“Ladies Man”
— Plus --46

Jungle Flight”

Sunday - M onday

Have That Sharp Look
ALL TH E TIM E—

32 Irving Berlin Hits

CROSBY

Remember . . . you are always being judged
by your appearance so let us help you
^
ASTAlW Cm fflEU)

— and —
66

Big Town”

STUDENTS O N LY - 40c

Have Your Wardrobe Cleaned Before
the Christmas Rush

$1
JM
BARBARA HALE«*
DBMMffiST - DWUTH • BOODWBI
McCORMICK
• tan SH A fflE
Written end Produced Dy
SIDNEYBUCHMAN

Ken-M ar Cleaners
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
2330 South Higgins
Phone 4901

Advance in Prices —
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Cocial K ing Around
B y D o n n a R in g

Pat McGinty, Great Falls, en
tertained at the Tri Delt Founder’s
Day banquet Tuesday night in the
Palace hotel.
Sunday the actives took their lit
tle sisters to breakfast and church.

and Mrs. Kelly Clifton, Spokane,
and Dr. and Mrs. Hurd and their
son, Dick, Great Falls.
New pledges are Don Olson,
Butte; Hank Henline, Mankato,
Minn.; Scotty Crumpacker, Valier; Bob Nickolson, Hamilton, and
Dick Hubbard, Missoula.

Sigma Chi

New Hall

Delta Delta Delta

Dinner guests Sunday were Mr.

Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Missoula, was
a dinner guest last Wednesday.
Following dinner she spoke to the
girls on social etiquette.
Mary Blair, Delta Gamma, Napa,
Calif., received a Phi Delt pin
from John Fields, Missoula.

Delta Gamma
Betty Henry ’48, Missoula, was
married Sunday to Robert Kahl,
Missoula. The Delta Gamma house
was the scene of the reception.
The D.G.’s entertained the alum
executive board at dinner Wednes
day.

Alpha Tau Omega
Grant Mundy, Moore, was
elected president of the house
Monday. Other officers are: Howie
Heintz, Moccasin, vice-president;
Gene Barrett, Hobson, secretary;
and Pete Eckroth, Mandan, N. D.,
treasurer.
Alpha Tau Omega’s province
chief, J. Myron Partridge, Miles
City, was a house guest over the
week-end.

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Sadie Hawkinses en
tertained their guests at dinner be
fore the dance last Friday.
Actives were guests of the
pledges at a Siberia party Friday
night.
Sunday dinner guests were Joan
Marty, Winnet; Marilyn Gillette,
Wolf Point; and Everett Elliott,
Conrad.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Johnson
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson
were dinner guests Sunday. Earl is
an SAE from Bozeman.
Thirty-five couples attended the
Turkey-trot at the Happy Bunga-

Bakke Motor Co.
Lincoln — Mercury

—Extends Best Wishes —
To A ll Its Friends and Customers

For a Hearty Thanhs giving
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Five Films Are Slated
For W inter Quarter
“ Revenge,” an Italian film star
ring Anna Magnani, will open the
winter quarter program of the Uni
versity Film society on Jan. 8.
The other four films slated for
the quarter and their dates are:
“How Green Was My Valley,” Jan.
22; “Fric Frac,” Feb. 5; “Dr. Syn,”
Feb. 19; and “Volpone,” March 5.
According to LeRoy W. Hinze,
director of drama, tickets will be
available first to those who are
members of the society this quar
ter. Sales will be open to the pub
lic in the Simpkins hall box office
after present members have had
an opportunity to buy their tickets.
An additional showing has been
scheduled for next quarter in
Simpkins Little theater. The films
will be shown at 4, 7, and 9 p.m.
Membership price for the series
of five films is $2, including tax
and admission will be by member
ship only. There will be no single
admissions.
“ Revenge,” an Italian film to

Cash Award to Go
To Grad Student
The Northwest Scientific asso
ciation will grant an award of $100
to the graduate student who pre
sents the best paper at the associa
tion’s meeting at Spokane Dec. 27
and 28, Dr. W. P. Clark, dean of
the graduate school, announced
yesterday.
Subject matter may deal with
any phase of bacteriology, public
health, botany, zoology, chemistry,
physics, mathematics, engineering,
industrial sciences, social science,
soil conservation, geology, or ge
ography.
'
Each paper must be presented by
the author in person before the
December meeting. Titles must be
submitted to H. Walter Steffens,
program chairman, Department of
Biological Sciences, University of
Idaho, Moscow, before Nov. 26.
low Saturday night. The party was
under the direction of Abe O’Hem,
Butte. Chaperons were Mr. and
Mrs. Jidge MacPherson.

Alpha Phi

be presented on Jan. 8, concerns a
returned Italian prisoner of war
who finds his village in ruins, its
people without the ambition to
rebuild. His widowed fiancee wants
pnly to avenge the death of her
son. The film stars Anna Mag
nani, who played in “ Open City.”
“ How Green Was My Valley,”
rated as one of the best films of
1941, will run on Jan. 22. Its cast
include Maureen O’Hara, Walter
Pidgeon, Barry Fitzgerald, and
Roddy McDowall. In this study of
a coal mining town in Wales, there
are posed many sociological prob
lems Which grew out of the in
dustrial revolution.
The American gangster film is
satirized in “ Fric Frac,” a French
film. It is a pre-war comedy re

cently released in this(country, and
will be shown on Feb.' 5.
According to the Los Angeles
Herald Express, “ It is one of the
best examples of the famed Gallic
wit to reach- these shores since
the war.”
On Feb, 19, the English film,
“Dr. Syn,” will be presented. It
stars George Arliss in one of the
last movies made before his death.
It is an 18th century smuggling
tale in which Arliss plays as a
parson. Others in the cast are Mar
garet Lockwood, John Loder, and
Ray Emerton.
The final presentation will be
“Volpone” on March 5. This is the
French film version of Ben John
son’s comedy which Masquers pre
sented in the same theater last
spring. It stars Harry Baur and
Louis Jouvent with Jaqueline
Delubac and Charles Dullin.
The New Yorker says: “ It has
been a long time since any picture
has made me laugh as much as
‘Volpone’ . . . hilarious, and you
certainly ought to see it.”

TOP OFF TH A T

Thanksgiving Dinner
W ITH

Hansen’s Cranberry Sherbert
Sandwiches
Chili
• Ice Cream

HANSEN’S ICE CREAM
Open Until 10 p.m.

519 South Higgins

. . . with
stuffing
and
trim mings
and
stu ff. . .

Sunday dinner guests were A1
Cochrane, Billings; Tom Rademaker, Billings; “ Scooter” Rostad,
Lennep; and Glen Wallace, Ana
conda.
Carol Chaffin, who is now teach
ing school in Alberton, announced
that she and Keith Anderson,
Lewistown, will be married Dec.
27.
Wedding bells will also ring out
for Martha Staley, Missoula. She
will marry Bob Van Sickle, Glen
dive, Thanksgiving day'. The re
ception will be at the Alpha Phi
house.
The Sigma Nus serenaded Idabob Herring, Lewistown, Monday
night. She is pinned to Don Cole,
Poplar.
•

T]ieta Chi

This
Thanksgiving
E n jo y
A Rich ,
Mellow , Full-Bodied Beer
Served With Pride

Marv Fleming, traveling secre
tary for the University of Florida,
has been a guest of the house for
the past week.
Guests attending the special preThanksgiving dinner were Mrs. W.
Miller, Helena; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Friede, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho;
Evelyn Davis, Thompson Falls;
and Mary Fran Law, Harlowtown.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Dr. Maurine Clow spoke,to the
actives and pledges Monday night.
Sunday dinner guests were Dar
lene Young and Beverly Coulston,
Bozeman.

Chinese’- *
American
FOOD A T THE

Golden
Pheasant
Missoula Brewing Company

318 North Higgins

The
M O N TAN A K A IM IN
wishes its readers
a

t

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

THE
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Examination Time Is H ere Again
(co n tin u e d fro m p a t e o ne)

S101; Ed 25a, educational psychol
ogy, Sect. 2, J307; Ed 140, educa
tional and vocational guidance,
S107; Eng 11a, language in action,
Sect. 4, L103; Eng 12a, language
in action, Sect. 3, L118; Esp 20,
principles of speech, Sect. 2, TC
103; Esp 20, principles of speech,
Sect. 7, U203; Esp 21, Argumenta
tion, Law 202; EDr 30, introduc
tion to the theater, F305; Eng 174a,
British literature: late 18th cen
tury, S211; EDr 197, stage design,
SH.
For 136a, forest engineering,
Sect. 1, F204; For 137, timber me
chanics, F311; Hist 106a, interna
tional public law, L119; Ho Ec 17a,
intro to home ec, Sect. 3, N313;
HoEc 80, problems In home equip

]Brighten Your
Thanksgiving
Table

with

FLOW ERS
from,

Heinrich’s

ment, Sects. 1 and 2, N207; Journ
40a, principles of advertising,
J204; ML 13b, intermediate French,
Sect. 1, S201; Music 11a, theory I,
Sect. 3, MC; Music 41a, theory II,
Sect. 2, U306; Music 135a, music
literature, U302.
Physics 20a, general physics,
C109; Psych 11, general psychol
ogy, Sect. 5, U204; Psych 12, ex
perimental psychology, U205; Soc
125, development of social theory,
S109; Zoo 14a, elementary zoology,
J304.
Monday 3:10-5:10
For 11a, survey of forestry, Sect.
2, F106; For 20a, surveying, Sects.
1 and 2, S107; PE 32, first aid,
MG 304; Journ 38, typography,
J106; Math 18, business math, all
Sects., J304; Math 25, statistics,
Sects. 1 and 2, CP109; Music 134a,
history of music, U302; Pharm 50,
manufacturing pharmacy, CP107.
Tuesday 8-10
Gen 15a, intro to humanities, all
Sects., J304; Bact 125, hematology,
N105; Bot 11a, general botany,
N207; BA 11a, elementary account
ing, Sect. 3, TC101; BA 22a, sten
ography, Sect. 2, C205; BA 151,
marketing, Sect. 2, C211; BA 155,
advertising procedure, F303; BA
180, American industries, J204; BA
185, business.statistics, Sects. 1 and
2, F306; Econ 14a, principles of eco
nomics, Sect. 4, J106; Econ 14a,
principles of economics, Sect. 5,
S i ll; Econ 118 (see Soc 118), social
science methods, S212; Ed 25c, sec
ondary school procedures, Sect. 1,
J306.
English 11a, language in action,
Sect. 3, L103; Eng 11a, language in
action, Sect. 6, L102; For 105a,
silviculture, S107; For 138, wild
life management, F106; PE 45a,
dance methods and materials, WG;
PE 151, curriculum construction,
MG 304; Hist 13a, English history,
LI 18; Hist 21a, U. S. history, Sect.
4, J307; Hist 124, international or
ganizations, L119; HoEc 17a, intro
to home ec, Sect. 2, N313; HoEc
129, problems in family living,
N302; Journ 48, radio commercials,
J203; Math 22, calculus I, Sect. 1,
CP109.
ML 119, survey of French litera
ture, S201; ML 13b, intermediate
German, Sect. 1, F305; ML 13b,
intermediatfe Spanish, Sect. 2, S211;

DANCE
E very Saturday Night

ML 18, advanced composition, Sect. 2, C311; Math 101, differen nomics, Sect. 4, N313.
HoEc 124, child development,
S207; Music 31a, conducting, MC; tial equations, C306; ML 13a, in
Music 35a, listening to music, Sect. termediate German, F305; ML 119, N302; Journ 45, newscasting, J203;
I, U302; Music 129a, orchestra general survey, S207; Music 35a, Math 10, intermediate albegra,
tion, U306; Pharm 90, proprietary listening to music, Sect. 2, U302; Sect. 3, C305; Music 25, string
products, CP102; Physics 11a, gen Pharm 114a, organic medicinal instr. in class, Sect. 2, U303; Music
eral physics, Sect. 2, C109; Psych products, CP108; Psych 11, gen 158a, analysis in form, U306; Soc.
II, general psych, Sect. 3, U204; eral psychology, Sect. 4, U204; 134 field work: social admin.,
Psych 115, abommal psychology, Psych 13, child and adolescent S109; Zoo 107, aquatic biology,
U203; Soc 16, elementary sociology, psychology, S211; Psych 156, con N117.
Sect. 2, S101; Soc 118 (see Econ temporary philosophy, U203; Soc
Wednesday 3:10-5:10
118), social science methods, S212; 145, anthropology of North Amer
Gen 150, wildlife seminar, N207;
ica,
S108;
Gen
13a,
intro
to
bio
Soc 131, intro to social admin.,
Chem 13c, qualitative analysis,
logical science, Lectures A and B, CPI 02; EDr 16,4applied stagecraft,
S109.
all
Sects.,
J304,
CP109,
S107,
N307.
(please see page eight)
Tuesday 10:10-12:10
Journ 10a, intro to journalism,
Wednesday 10:20-12:10
Of all sad words of mouth or
J304; Journ 30, copyreading, J211;
EDr. 16, stage costuming, SH,
pen
Music 125a, counterpoint, Sect. 2, For 140a, range management, F306;
And
for want of a miserable C
U306.
HoEc 198, problems in home eco
or D, ,
Tuesday 1:10-3:10
nomics, N312; Journ 23a, commu
The deans will soon be ‘booting’
Bact 117, general bacteriology, nity journalism, J303; Music 29,
me.”
Sects. 1, 2, and 3, CP108, CP109; wind and percussion intr. in class,
BA 12, intermediate accounting, Sect. 1, MC.
Sect. 2, C103; BA 143 (see Educ),
Wednesday 1:10-3:10
methods of teaching typing, C205;
All Makes Portable
BA 146a, accounting systems, C104;
Bot 21, plant anatomy, N307;
BA 151, marketing, Sect. 3, S107; Chem 101a, carbon compounds,
Typewriters—
CL 13a, intermediate Latin, S108; CP109; Eng 59a,' American litera
Econ 14a, principles of economics, ture, Sect. 1, L119; Eng 59a, Amer
New and Second Hand
Sect. 6, S101; Econ 103, public util ican literature, Sect. 2, TC103; Esp
ities C306; Ed 25c, secondary school 143, advanced public speaking,
— Standard
teaching procedure, Sect. 2, J306; L103; Eng 192, major writers:
Ed 123a (see Music 123a), school Chaucer, L I02; Geo 22, historical
TYPE W R ITER SERVICE
music, U302; Ed 143 (see Bus Ad), geology, U3; PE 63a, teaching
methods of teaching typing, C205. sports (women) WG; Hist 101,
and SU P P LY
Eng 11a, language in action, American frontiers, J307; Hist
314
N.
Higgins
Phone 3427
Sect. 5, L103; Eng lib , language in 123a, Hispanic American history,
action, Sect. 3, C311; Eng 12a, L118; HoEc 17a, intro, to home ecolanguage in action, Sect. 6, TC106;
Esp 20, principles of speech, Sect. 4,
TC103; Eng 77a, drama periods of
world, L102; For 136a, forest en
gineering, Sect. 2, F311; Hist 12a,
political and economic develop
ments of modern Europe, J304;
Hist 17, American government and
politics, Sect. 3, J204.
ML 11a, elementary French,
Sect.. 2, S201; ML 11a, elementary
German, Sect. 2, G305; ML 11a,
elementary Spanish, Sect. 3, S i ll;
ML 123, 19th century Spanish
131 E. Broadway
Phone 3566
novel, S207; Music 25, string in
struments in class, Sect. 1, U303;
Music 123a (see Ed 123a), school
music, U302; Psych 14, social psy
chology, U204; Soc 129, the fam
ily, S211; Soc 170, recreational
leadership, WG; Zoo 17, entomol
ogy, N303.
Tuesday 3:10-5:10
Esp 45, radio speech, U204; EDr
75, stage makeup, SH; Journ 42,
news photography, J203; Math 19,
It’ s been a real pleasure to serve
math of investments, Sects. 1, 2,
and 3, J304; Music 29, wind and
the college trade this quarter. W e
percussion instruments in class,
Sect. 2, MC; Music 125a, counter
hope you have liked our food and
point, Sect. 1, U302.
our service.
Wednesday 8-10
BA 11a, elementary accounting,
Sect. 4, TC101; BA 12, intermediate
accounting, Sect. 1, C211; BA 22a,
stenography, Sect. 1, C205; BA
115a, auditing, J304; BA129, prin
ciples of org. and manag., Sect. 2,
J306; BA 159, retailing, Sect. 1,
CP109; BA 159, retailing, Sect. 2,
F303; Econ 14a, principles of eco
nomics, Sect. 3, CP109; Econ 14b,
principles of economics, Sect. 1,
S i l l ; Econ 101, money and bank
ing, J304.
Eng 11a, language in action,
Sect. 8, TC106; Eng 11a, language
in action, Sect. 9, N207; Esp 20,
principles of speech, Sect. 5, TC
103; Esp 20, principles of speech,
Sect. 6, C312; Eng 30a, composition,
L102; Eng 55a, contemporary liter
ature: magazines, L103; Esp 68,
voice and diction, TC104; FA 31a,
history of art, A.
For 133, logging, S107; Geo 11a,
general geology-, F106; Hist 18,
state and local government, F201;
Hist 21a, U. S. history, Sect. 5,
LI 18; Hist 116a, principles of pub
lic admin, LI 19; Hist 125, economic
history of the U. S., J307; HoEc
122, nutrition, N307; Journ 49, his
tory of journalism, J211.
Math 13, plane trigonometry,

For Expert Lighting

And Radio Service Itfs

W alford Electric Co.

Many Thanks—

(and Come again!)

H appy Thanksgiving!

In the

American Legion H all
Tommy Meisinger and His Orchestra

Kay-wYe— 8 1 4 S. Higgins

SP E A K FO R

Beauty

Y O U R SE LF ,

Depends
On Health!

JOHN!!

with a

The chief part of beauty is the glow of
vitality. It takes a healthy body to sus
tain that vital glow; and it takes
plenty of milk in your diet to maintain
a healthy body.

Community Creamery
420 Nora Street

Phone 3174

Student Hunters
Just Received in
Poular Calibres

• M ODEL 721
REM INGTONS
• M ODEL 70
W INCH ESTERS
Rifle and Shotgun Ammunition

Schmidts
Hardware

131 East Main

Ita m otth
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Guild to Present
Mike Fink Story

More Yardage for the Grizzlies
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Chick Murphy, tagged “ Crazy-legs”, by state sports writers after the season opener with South
Dakota in Billings Sept. 17, shows why he earned the name. Here the fast left half breaks around
right end for a long gain against the BYU Cougars last Saturday. Murphy’s broken field running and
bruising line plunges accounted for much of the yardage gained by the Grizzlies on the ground this
season. Chick will be in the spearhead of the Montana attack next year.
set 2503 pins for high team series
honors.
Corbin and South halls shared
top win honors in the day’s play,
each winning three games.
The team standings in last Sat
The Phi Delts moved into the urday’s play were:
top spot in the Intramural bowl
W
Team—
3
ing play Saturday by downing the Corbin ...................................... .............
............. 8
Theta Chi’s 2 to 1. Phi Sigma, last Sigma Alpha Epsilon ............ ............. 2
............. 2
week’s league leaders, dropped two Sigma Chi ................................. .............
2
Lambda Chi Alpha ..............
games to Sigma Chi.
Law school .............................. ............. 2
2
Plumley took high game honors Phi Delta Theta ...................... .............
Chi ................................ ............. 1
for Sigma Chi with 223. Watson of Theta
Forestry .................................. ............. 1
...........
1
Jumbo
......................................
Phi Sigma Kappa bowled 578, the
Phi Sigma Kappa .................. ............. 1
high series for the day. Theta Chi Sigma
Nu ................................ ............. 1
0
and Sigma Chi tied for high team Kappa Sigma Delta .............. .............
Tau Omega ................ ... .... o
game with 873 and Sigma Chi up- Alpha
Team standings at the end of
four weeks of play are:
w
Team—

Phi Belts Top
Bowling Play
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Phi’s Breeze
To Victory

The Alpha Phis have finally got
back their long-missing trophies!
Desperately taking a shot in the
dark as to the identity of the tro-*
phy stealers, the Phis hit upon
the Sigma Nus as likely prospects.
Carrying on from there, they sent
a formal invitation to the Sigma
Nus to a trophy party Sunday
afternoon at the sorority hangout
at 1107 Gerald. The invite stip
ulated “that if the Sigma Nus
brought the trophies back, they
would get fed . . . otherwise, no
dice.”
Phi Delta Theta ........................
Phi Sigma Kappa ....................
Wearing their Sunday suits and
Theta Chi ....................................
their best manners, the Sigma Nus
Sigma CJii ..................................
Sigma Nu ............................. .....
arrived en masse at the appointed
Corbin ..............................
Meet Your Buddies
hour. Tucked under one arm, Jim
South ..................... - .................Law School ................................
at the
Lucas had a large box all wrapped
Jumbo .... - ..................................
in white tissue paper-and tied with
Lambda Chi Alpha ....................
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ..............
lavender ribbon. The dubious
Alpha Tau Omega ....................
honor of opening the package fell
Sigma Phi Epsilon .... .............
Forestry ......................................
to Ginny Messelt. The box was full
Kappa Sigma Delta ...............
of trophies . . . all shiny and new
She missed one day in her and “engraved” with lipstick. The
428 N. HIGGINS
history class and is now 114 years trophies, looking strangely like tin
Downstairs Priess Hotel
cans, had such clever letterings as
behind.
“ Miss Take of 1942, awarded to
Alpha Phi, highest honor” and,
“ Most Passionate Girls on Campus,
Alpha Phi sorority, 1932-?.”
Does So Much;
But the A Phis were holding out
for the genuine articles. They ar
rived
about fifteen minutes later.
Costs So Little
Bill Gaskill, a blood-soaked ban
dage on his head, two black eyes,
and his arm in a sling, staggered
It Is the Biggest Bargain in Your Home
through the front door. Clutched
under his one good arm were the
trophies. Gaskill groaned in pain
and said, “ It was a tough fight,
but I got the trophies away from
BUSINESS MANAGED - TAX PAYING - INVESTOR OWNED
’em.” He failed to identify who
“ ’em” were.
And the moral to this story is:
Keep your trophies locked in the
wall safe.

YETS!

R ifle Team
W ins Twice

’’The Ballad of Mike Fink,” a
story told in words and music, will
be tonight’s broadcast in the Radio
guild series, “MSU Radio Theatre,”
to be broadcast at 9:30 p.m. over
station KGVO.
Johnny Winchell, Glendive, will
be heard as a ballad singer who
tells the story, one of the many
centering around the legendary
Mississippi river-boat character,
Mike Fink.
Others in the cast w ill be Les
Wakefield, Clallam Bay, Wash.;
Aletha Bradley, Billings; Dick
Haag, Missoula; James Maurer,
Libby; and Aleck Guernsey, Co
lumbia Falls. Ross Hagen, Lind
say, will handle sound effects, and
Ansel Resler, Radio guild adviser,
will direct the production.
The Guild will not meet tonight,
due to the Thanksgiving vacation.
The first social meeting of the
year will be Saturday night, De
cember 3.

Montana’s sharpshooters won
over two more schools in matches
fired last week, according to fig
ures received by rifle team Coach
Milton Hansen yesterday.
The Universities of Arizona and
North Dakota fell to the marksmen
by margins of 18 and 162 points
respectively. Montana totaled 1,846
points with Jim Hansen making
374, Tremblay and Heckman, 372;
Julian, 368; and Graham, 360. Ari
zona shot 1,828 and North Dakota
1,684.
The team has a 5-1 win-loss rec
ord, Hansen said, winning over
North Dakota twice, and once over
Michigan'State, Arizona, and Ore
gon State. The defeat of the latter
was a bitter pill to Colonel Porter
as OSC is his alma mater. Alabama
is the only team to beat the Mon
tana squad so far, winning by 12
points.
The team will not fire this week,
but will resume firing next week,
Hansen said.

FILM SOCIETY TO PRESENT
AMERICAN FILM SUNDAY
The University Film society
wishes to remind students holding
season tickets that “Long Voyage
Home,” an American film, will be
shown Sunday at 7 p.m. in the
Simpkins Little Theater.

M CLUB MEET CANCELLED
Because of the Thanksgiving
holiday there will be no “ M” dub
meeting today.
Cards sent out announcing the
meeting should be disregarded,
Bob Anderson, Missoula, president,
stated.

Is the Customer Right?
Does he know good food
when he sees it?
I f cu sto m e rs k e e p c o m in g b a c k — a n d o u rs d o —
w e t h in k t h e y lik e o u r m e a ls

(Drop In and See . . . )

Efigti School Candy Shop
t h e rt Af e foe

Mtm

V. F. W.
CLUB

The Montana Power Company

WHO DUNN IT?
Dear Editor:
Who is the meathead who locked
the johns at Saturday’s football
game?
Dick Cook.
The Temperance Union — to dis
courage drinking at games. — Ed.
The holiday will be happier if
you drive carefully.
qualities o f nylon and you have the
Christmas g ift he’d choose fo r himself. These
and many other distinctive Phoenix styles are
here fo r your holiday selection.

★

Palace
Coffee Shop
Open 6:30 a.m. to 9 pan.

■■ •
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Tough Season Topped By 2 5 -6 W in
Grizzlies End Season
W ith 5 W on , 4 Lost;
Lack Depth, Material
BY DAVE DINWOODIE

With their 25-to-6 conquest of
3YU, the Grizzlies wound up the
season with a very creditable
record of 5 won and 4 lost. Monana fans were treated to a season
;hat not only featured spectacular
football in the Bobcat game, but
ilso spirit and determination as
in the WSC battle.
It was not an easy road to vic
tory. Montana’s new coaches, Ted
Shipkey and Fred Erdhaus made
up for the lack of depth in material
ay introducing tricky “ T” and
‘spread” formations and by keep
ing the spirit of the men fired up.
Injuries

Injuries accentuated the shal
lowness of material. Fullback Bob
3ates injured his leg in pre-season
practice and didn’t see action. Gor
don Stewart broke his leg in the
apening minutes against Oregon
State. Senior end Frank Briney
tore the cartilage in his knee in
the Eastern Washington fray. Jack
Malone, speedy defensive back,
broke his collar bone early in the
season and re—
broke it in his first
game—the Copper bowl fight, and
Carol Matye separated his shoulder
at Pullman. Many of the grid men
played with bruised limbs and
bashed snouts.
Jack O’Loughlin, hard-driving

The Place
of
Good Eats

C
o

N
Luncfres 50c

W

Dinners 65c

A
Y
S

Try Our
Guaranteed
Steaks

HAMMOND ARCADE BLDG.

fullback, copped scoring honors
for the season by garnering 42
points. End Ray Bauer was second
with 36 points. Tom Kingsford and
John Helding led the passing at
tack and scored 24 and 6 points
respectively. Byrne scored 18, Mal
colm 13, Murphy 12, and K. Camp
bell, Dan Korn, and Ole Hammerness each 6. Lee Cork converted 6
times.
Montana 33, South Dakota 13
After about two weeks of prac
tice the Grizzlies opened up with
a bang by sinking the South Da
kota Coyotes at Billings. The
Bruins took a 13-0 lead on TD’s
by Kingsford and O’Loughlin. The
Coyotes came back strong to tie
up the game in the fourth quarter.
Then the.Montana club exploded
with three touchdowns in the last
10 minutes to win going away.
Murphy scored/the first of the
three, Murphy and Ken Campbell
collaborated on a 78-scoring run
with Campbell going over, and
Kingsford fired to Korn for the
last tally.
WSC 13, Montana 7
Although outplayed most of the
game, WSC gridsters managed to
edge the Grizzlies 13-7 at Pullman.
Displaying a savage ground attack,
the Montanans 'stunned the highly
touted Cougars. They held the Cats
scpreless tjbe first half and then
surged ahead 7-6 in the fourth
quarter on a Kingsford to Bauer
aerial. Late in the quarter WSC
quarterback Bob Gambold tossed
to Don Paul,.who raced across the
goal to sew up the game. Movies
of the game proved that several
wrong decisions by the officials
hurt the Grizzlies.
Montana 16, Utah State 13
The Brians spoiled the Utah
State homecoming by whipping the
Farmers 16-13 at Logan. Leading
16 to 0 until the fourth quarter,
it was the Grizzlies’ game com
pletely until that period. Then the
Aggies -put together two lastm i n u t e touchdowns. Montana’s
first score came in the second
period when Ray Bauer nailed
Aggie passer Caputo in the end
zone for a safety.
In the third quarter Bauer took
the ball on an end-around and
raced 40 yards to pay dirt. Jack
O’Loughlin then intercepted a
pass and ran back to the two-yard
line. Kingsford sneaked over. In

the first half Utah State had a hind good blocking for an 80-yard
scoring run.
total yardage of -13.
Adam Marshall tallied first for
Colorado A & M 27, Montana 12
Too much travel began to tell on the Cats, but Montana came roar
the Silvertips as A and M came ing back on TD’s by Byrne, Mur
from behind to drop the Montana phy, Bauer, Malcolm.
club. The Grizzlies took a 12-7 Montana 19, Eastern Washington 6
lead early in the third period, after
An explosive first quarter, in
an end run by Kingsford *and a which the Savages lost a total of
fullback smash by O’Loughlin. But 7 yards rushing, cinched the Griz
the Aggies, countered with a tally zlies’ fourth win of the year. Be
late in the third and it was their hind beautiful blocking, the Silvertips scored thrice in the first 20
game from there on.
Oregon State 63, Montana 14
minutes, but from there on had to
The Grizzlies next bumped into fight hard to protect their lead.
an OSC team that was just be
The second time Montana got
ginning to find itself. Using Mich the ball Malcolm scampered
igan style “ spinners” the Beavers
passed and ran for TD’s in every through the line for 34 yards and
period but the third. The Silvertips a TD. Lefty Byrne drove through
could only score in the second center for the next tally, and Jack
quarter when Kingsford drove over
from the one-yard line, and in the
third quarter when Helding, back
to pass, ran across instead.
The biggest difference in the
teams was in the Beavers’ run
back of pass interceptions. Even
so the Oregon outfit proved they
were a powerhouse by defeating
Michigan State 25-20.
Idaho 47, Montana 19

The University of Idaho Vandals
showed they had no thought of
holding the Montana Homecoming
festivities sacred, as they ran
through the Bruins, 47-19. The
Idaho club caught the home team
off balance and proved, itself too
strong for the Montana defense.
The Grizzlies kept plugging away
to score a TD just before the final
gun. O’Loughlin, Bauer, and Hammemess tallied for the Bruins.
Montana 34, Montana State 12
After a sluggish first quarter,
the Grizzlies exploded with an
aerial bombardment that smother
ed the Bobcats, 34-12, in the annual
Copper bowl battle. Halfback Roy
Malcolm provide^ the thrill of the
game when he lugged the ball be

with a sweetheart
throatline and
high heel
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Typewriter
Repairing
MISSOULA TYPEWRITER CO.

511 S. Higgins — Phone 2022

Make it easy on your
self. Pick out y o u r
Christmas gifts early
and let us lay them away
for you.

Cecil's
For a week-end
of enjoym ent
visit the
THREE-IN-ONE
FUN CENTER
at the
M ISSOULA
HOTEL

2 - The Jungle Club
3 - The Crystal Lounge
- - Mixed Drinks - -

In brown or
black suede

Beware of a half truth. You may
get the wrong half.

LET US HELP Y O U M A K E Y O U R SELECTIONS

- - Dancing - -

Only 7.95

BYU’s coach, Chick Atkinson,
couldn’t have been more right
when he predicted, “ We’ll lose.”
The Grizzlies, sparked by 16 sen
iors, poured it on to pile up a 25point first-half lead. Jack O’Lough
lin scored three TD’s and Ray
Bauer the other.

We Have the Best in Hose, Gloves, and
Costume Jewelry

- - Dining - -

Baby D oll Pump

Montana 25, Brigham Young 6

Select
Lay-Away Gifts Now

1 - The Montjnartre Cafe
Classic

O’Loughlin carried the ball for 37
yards and the last score.
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K A IM IN

j 11a, language in action, Sect. 1, |F201; ML 15, advanced Spanish, general zoology, J304; Zoo 131, endrocinology and physiology, N202.
j L I03; Eng 11a language in action,! F301.
Music 11a, theory I, Sect. 1,
Sect. 7, U203; Eng lib , language in
(continued from page five)
Thursday 10:10-12:10
U302;
Pharm
24b,
pharmacognosy,
SH; Eng 160a, creative writing, action Sect. 1, TC104; Eng 12a, CP108; Pharm 95b, dispensing,
BA 41a, business law, Sect. 4,
LI 10; Geo 24, mineralogy, U202; Ilanguage in action, Sect. 1, N207; I CP102; Physics 11a, general phys C312; BA 41a, business law, Sect.
Geo 111, invertebrate paleontolo Eng 12a, language in action, Sect. 7, ics, Sect. 1, C109; Physics 152, 5, C104; Eng 31q, composition:
J303; Esp 20, principles of speech,
Only in cases of extreme emer gy, U3; History 104, historical Sect. 1, L102; Esp 20, principles of atomic physics, C103; Psych 11, narrative, L303; For 11a, survey of
gency will early final examinations i methods, L102.
speech, Sect. 3, TC103; Eng 172, general psychology, Sect. 1, U204; forestry, Sect. 1, CP109; For 125a,
Thursday 8:00-10:00
be permitted at the end of each
bibliography, TC108; Geo 101, eco Soc. 15a, elementary anthropol utilization, F106; HoEc 133, insti
Bot 13, pharmaceutical botany, nomic geology, U l; PE 150, or ogy, S101; Soc 130, principles of tutional cookery, New Hall; Pharm
quarter, Leo Smith, registrar, said
social case work, S108; Zoo 10, 140a, pharmacology, J304.
N307; BA 10, introduction to busi ganization and admin., MG304.
yesterday.
ness,
Sect.
1,
CP109;
BA
11a,
ele
Hist
17,
American
govern,
and
In the cases of proven emergen
cy, the absence of students from mentary accounting, Sect. 1, TC politics, Sect. 1; LI 19; Hist 21a,
regularly scheduled examinations 101; BA 20a beginning typewriting, U. S._ history, Sect. 1, F306; Hist
at the end of a quarter may be Sect. 1, C205; BA 41a, business law, 21a, U. S. history, Sect. 2; J307;
authorized with the understanding Sect. 1, C312; BA 41a, business HoEc 17a, intro, to home econom
that the examination will be given law, Sect. 2, C104; BA 41a, business ics, Sect. 1, N313; Math 10, inter
Let Us Prepare Y ou a Tasty Lunch
to the student at a later date. The law. Sect. 3, C211; BA 124, life in mediate algebra, Sect. 1, C306;
arranged date will be at the con surance, Sect. 1, MG303; BA 157, Math 16, college algebra, Sect. 1,
For Y ou to Enjoy on Y our Way ^
venience of the instructor, Smith salesmanship, S107;.Econ 14a, prin C311; ML 11a, elementary French,
ciples of economics, Sect. 1, F106; Sect. 1, S201; ML 18, advanced
added.
(W
e
Shall Be Closed Thanksgiving D ay)
Permission to excuse students Econ 14a, principles of economics, French grammar and comp., S212;
Sect.
2,
CP109;
Econ
11,
advanced
ML
11a,
elementary
German,
Sect.
from examinations on this basis
1, LI 18; ML 11a, elementary Span
may be granted by the instructor economics, SI09.
Ed 25a, education psychology, ish, Sect. 1, S211; ML 11a, ele
in each case, with the approval of
the
instructor’s
departmental Sect. 1, J106; Ed 152, educational mentary Spanish, Sect. 2, S207; ML
measurements, J306 and‘J204; Eng 13b, intermediate Spanish, Sect. 1,
chairman or dean.

Emergencies Are
Only Excuse
For Early Finals

E x a m in a t io n s -

Driving Home for Thanksgiving?

Town Talk Cafe

"SMOKE M Y CIG ARETTE,
WON'T YO U ? THEY'RE
M ILDER-M UCH M ILD ER."

STARRING IK

"THE GREAT LOVER
a
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